
 
 

CIRCULAR 

This is to inform you that IQAC initiative DISHA workshop on the theme “Know yourself, know your 

country” will be organized for the II year students according to the following schedule: 

 

Date Day Class Total Strength Coordinating Teacher Contact 

number 

13/08/18 Monday II B.Sc. PCM &  

II B.Sc. PMC 

II B.Voc. 

 

 

65+32+17 = 114 

 

Mr. Akshay (Physics) 9620775017 

Ms. Narayani (Maths)  9740910419 

Dr. Medhini (B.Voc) 9845783304 

14/08/18 Tuesday II B.Com. ‘B’  

II BBA 

 

80+46 = 126 

Ms.Meghashilpa(B.Com) 8105228785 

Ms. Hemalatha (BBA) 9738849904 

16/08/18 Thursday II B.Com. ‘C’  

S 

II B.A 

 

54+57 = 111 

Ms. Geetha (B.Com) 9986761718 

Ms. Sandhya Suri & 9611835918      

Dr. Manjula (BA) 9880346618 

17/08/18 Friday II B.Sc. CZM  

II BCA  

 

85+38 =  123 

Ms.Vani  (CZM) 9986772582 

Ms. Shambhavi (BCA) 9845184490 

18/08/18 Saturday II B.Sc. CBZ, 

CBBT, CZBT & 

PBZ 

 

54+66+22 = 122 

Ms. Kavya 9620718249 

Ms. Raman Verma 9886236110 

Ms. Bhavya  9900960859 

03/09/18 Monday  II  B.Com ‘A’ 98 Ms.Bency (B.Com) 7204642636 

 

NOTE: 

Students are requested to be present in the auditorium at 9.15 am without fail in comfortable clothing 

(Salwar Kameez). The duration of the workshop is from 9.15 am to 4.30 pm 

The teacher coordinator will be required to inform the housekeeping staff a day in advance to spread the 

carpets in the auditorium and also inform Mr.Prem to keep the mikes ready by 9.15am. The coordinator 

may also keep track of attendance by taking the roll call in the morning and post lunch.  

Please ensure that students are appropriately oriented so that all the students attend the workshop and gain 

maximum benefit. Students are required to attend the workshop in comfortable clothing for the Yoga 

session. They may be asked to prepare a report of the workshop and submit to the concerned coordinator 

which can serve the dual purpose of providing for EC&CC marks as well as guaranteeing attendance at 

the workshop. As the workshop is scheduled from 10am to 4.30pm, students should occupy the auditorium 

by 9.15am. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
CIRCULAR 

This is to inform you that IQAC initiative DISHA workshop on the theme “Know yourself, Know your 

country, Know your culture” will be organized for the First Year II Sem. students according to the 

following schedule: 

NOTE: 

Students are requested to be present in the auditorium at 9.15 am without fail in comfortable clothing 

(Salwar Kameez). The duration of the workshop is from 9.15 am to 4.30 pm 

The teacher coordinator will be required to inform the housekeeping staff a day in advance to spread the 

carpets in the auditorium and also inform Mr.Prem to keep the mikes ready by 9.15am. The coordinator 

may also keep track of attendance by taking the roll call in the morning and post lunch.  

Please ensure that students are appropriately oriented so that all the students attend the workshop and gain 

maximum benefit. Students are required to attend the workshop in comfortable clothing for the Yoga 

session. They may be asked to prepare a report of the workshop and submit to the concerned coordinator 

which can serve the dual purpose of providing for EC&CC marks as well as guaranteeing attendance at 

the workshop. As the workshop is scheduled from 10am to 4.30pm, students should occupy the auditorium 

by 9.15am. 

 
 

Date Class Total Strength Teacher 

Coordinators 

Contact 

Number 

23-3-19 

Saturday 

I CBZ,CBBT,PBZ 56+42+25=123 Ms. Geetha  9148381314 

Ms. Raman Verma 9886236110 

25-3-19 

Monday 

I BBA and I B Com C 37+72=109 

 

Ms.Hemalatha  9738849904 

Ms.Bhuvaneshwari 8310379405 

26-3-19 

Tuesday 

 I B Com B 82 Ms. Neelam 8123183138 

27-3-19 

Wednesday  

 

I BCA and BA 

 

88+50=138 

Ms. Sandhya Suri 

(HES,HEP) 

9611835918 

Dr. Manjula (PJS, 

SKJ) 

9880346618 

Ms. Bharathi D.S 9986209963 

28-3-19 

Thursday 

 I B Com A 89 Mr. Abhinandan 8762581084 

29-3-19 

Friday  

 

I PCM, PMC 

70+47-117 Mr. Akshay (Physics) 9620775017 

Ms. Narayani 

(Maths)  

9740910419 

30-3-19 

Saturday 

 

I CZM,CZBT,BVOC 

(MLT) 

 

40+40+20=100 

Ms. 

Chandana(Zoology) 

8867245922 

Ms. Anusha 

(Zoology) 

8971568990 

Dr. Medhini (B.Voc) 9845783304 


